First Floor Legend:
1. Lobby
2. Atrium
3. Periodicals
4. City Directory Collection
5. Computer Lab
6. Microform Readers/Printers
7. Microform Collection
8. Programming Classroom
9. Consultation Room #1
10. Consultation Room #2
11. Women's Restroom
12. Men's Restroom
13. Customer Lounge
14. Customer Patio
15. Controlled Storage/Rare Books
16. Circulation/Service Desk
17. Manager's Office
Second Floor Legend:
18. General Reference & Circulation Collection
19. Oversize Collection
20. Map Collection
21. Vertical Files, Charts, & Newspaper Clippings
22. Consultation Room #3
23. Consultation Room #4
24. Women’s Restroom
25. Men’s Restroom
26. Future Expansion